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Abstract Carex species are dominant and abundant plants in
boreal and arctic landscapes, typically covering large wetland
areas. Most of these vegetation-characteristic species are from
Carex sections Phacocystis and Vesicariae, frequently grow-
ing together, but also forming monodominant stands. Here we
study these species in a phylogenetic framework to infer
whether this co-occurrence pattern results from convergent
evolution. In both sections, we observed a Northern clade
consisting only of arctic to boreal species, a Mixed clade of
northern and more southerly distributed species and a South-
ern grade of species mainly from temperate or further southern
zones. The species of the Northern clades of both sections that
are the focus of the study may be of similar young age and are
rather equally diversified in terms of molecular divergence
and morphology, suggesting a replicate adaptive radiation in
boreal to arctic habitats. Morphological characters possibly
linked with functional importance are not significantly differ-
ent between the respective clades of the two sections, whereas
reproductive structures may be phylogenetically constrained.
The evolution of salt tolerance and ongoing diversification in
the Northern clade of sect. Phacocystis suggests that the
observed replicate adaptive radiation might be a transitional
state in the diversification of species and may explain why
such radiations are so rarely documented.
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With about 2,000 species, sedges (Carex L.) belong to one of
the most species-rich genera of vascular plants. Carex species
are found in most northern hemispheric habitats, with the
exception of heavily disturbed (ruderal) and cultivated
(segetal) areas, possibly because of the absence of annuals
and the rarity of short-lived species. Sedges are most common
and dominant in high mountain habitats where they can form
large mats in the alpine zone and in wetland environments
where they typically cover large areas in swamps and bogs,
and along the shores of rivers and lakes. Moreover, such
habitats are typically dominated by more than one species of
Carex, which raises the question of whether sympatric speci-
ation or cases of convergent and parallel evolution in niche
requirements could explain their co-occurrence. Here, we
report a case of parallel diversification and ecological conver-
gence in the Arctic and northern wetland species of Carex
sections Phacocystis Dumort. and Vesicariae (Heuffel) J.
Carey.

Arctic landscapes, particularly in the southern Arctic, are
covered over vast areas by wetlands underlain by permafrost
(e.g., Kade et al. 2005; Tikhomirov 1963). During the sum-
mer, the upper few decimetres of the soil surface thaw, and due
to a low evapotranspiration rate, wetlands occur where slope,
wind exposure and edaphic conditions favour their formation.
Based on vascular plant, lichen and bryophyte species com-
positions, arctic wetlands can be classified into several vege-
tation types that appear to be largely determined by the soil’s
carbonate or salt content and by its degree of water saturation
(CAVM Team 2003; Kade et al. 2005; Raynolds et al. 2005;
Yurtsev et al. 2010). Sedges are particularly important in
characterising arctic habitats, with 40 % of the vegetation
types in the Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation map being defined
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by the presence of sedge species. Some Carex groups, partic-
ularly sections Phacocystis and Vesicariae, play an important
dominant role in arctic wetlands. Species such as C. aquatilis
Wahlenb., C. bigelowii Torr. ex Schwein., C. subspathacea
Wormsk. (sect. Phacocystis), C. membranacea Hook. and
C. rotundataWahlenb. (sect. Vesicariae) may be the dominant
sedge species of certain vegetation types, but they may also be
co-dominant with other species from sections Phacocystis and
Vesicariae. For example, Carex aquatilis frequently grows
together with C. bigelowii and C. membranacea, and they
typically dominate the vegetation of humid, but unsaturated
wetlands in the Northern Alaska plains (Kade et al. 2005;
Raynolds et al. 2005). Carex aquatilis also occurs in Alaskan
Sphagnum bogs with C. rostrata Stokes of sect. Vesicariae
(Raynolds et al. 2005). According to Reznicek and Ford
(2002), these records may refer to the closely related
C. utriculata Boott, also of sect. Vesicariae. For Northeastern
Eurasia, C. aquatilis is reported to grow frequently together
with C. bigelowii and C. rotundata (Kozhevnikov 1978;
Matveyeva 1998; Yurtsev et al. 2010). Towards coastal and
other saline wetland areas, C. subspathacea becomes the
dominant species, whereas the frequency of C. aquatilis,
C. bigelowii, C. membranacea and C. rotundata declines
rapidly, probably due to their salt intolerance. Other species
from these two sections also occur in the Arctic; however, they
appear to be of subordinate importance for the vegetation.
Species such as C. vesicaria L., C. rostrata (sect. Vesicariae),
C. eleusinoides Turcz. ex Kunth and C. nigra (L.) Reichard
(sect. Phacocystis) occur in the Arctic, but their centre of
distribution and contribution to the vegetation are primarily
boreal in nature.

Section Vesicariae is equally diverse in the North as sect.
Phacocystis, consisting of 13 species distributed in the Arctic
as defined by Elven et al. (2011). Phylogenetic studies suggest
that sect. Vesicariae is closely related to sections Carex,
Lupulinae Tuckerm. ex J. Carey, Paludosae G. Don and
Pseudocypereae Tuckerm. ex Kük. (e.g. Egorova 1999;
Kükenthal 1909; Reznicek and Ford 2002; Reznicek and
Catling 2002; Reznicek and Ford 2002) with which it proba-
bly forms a monophyletic group (Hendrichs et al. 2004;
Roalson et al. 2001; Shekhovtsov et al. 2012; Waterway and
Starr 2007; Waterway et al. 2009). The northern North

American species of sect. Vesicariae have been systematically
studied by Ford et al. (1991; 1993) and Ford and Ball (1992),
but a comprehensive phylogeny of the group is lacking.

The relationships of a large number of Phacocystis species,
particularly the C. aquatilis and C. lenticularis Michx. line-
ages, have been studied by Dragon and Barrington (2009).
This study strongly supported these lineages and topologically
positioned them as terminal to the remaining members of the
section that were sampled (Fig. 1). Their C. aquatilis lineage,
referred to here as the “Northern clade” (see below for the
naming of the clades), consists of species that occur through-
out the Arctic and diversified in the North. The sister clade, the
C. lenticularis lineage, here termed the “Mixed clade”, con-
sists of some species that extend to the northernmost reaches
of the arctic, but also consists of species that grow in more
southern areas or even in subtropical high mountains (e.g.
C. hermannii Cochrane). Sister to these two clades is a grade
of species that is rarely seen in the north and is a largely
temperate zone species common to North America. Because
sect. Phacocystis comprises several Hawaiian endemics,
Dragon and Barrington (2009) were able to date their phylog-
eny, revealing a recent diversification of the Northern (0.76-
0.64 mya) and Mixed (1.50-1.11 myr) clades. These dates fall
well within the geological appearance of Arctic environments,
which are generally related to the onset of the ice sheet
expansion in Greenland about 3.2 myr ago (Matthews 1979;
Matthews and Ovenden 1990).

In an ongoing molecular phylogenetic study of sect.
Vesicariae, we observed what appeared to be a similar
diversification pattern to that discovered by Dragon and
Barrington (2009) for sect. Phacocystis, suggesting a rarely
observed case of replicated adaptive radiation (Losos
2010). In order to make the phylogenetic trees of sections
Phacocystis and Vesicariae easily comparable, we define
three informal groups seen in both sections as follows. The
“Northern clade” refers to a monophyletic group compris-
ing species having their centre of distribution in the arctic
and boreal zones. The “Southern grade” consists of species
that are absent or only rarely observed in the boreal zone
and further north. As the name indicates, the “Mixed clade”
is geographically variable, i.e. it consists of species that
may have a northern distribution, but also contains species
with more southerly ranges.
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In molecular phylogenetic studies of Carex as a whole,
sections Phacocystis and Vesicariae appear to be closely re-
lated (Hendrichs et al. 2004; Roalson et al. 2001; Waterway
and Starr 2007; Waterway et al. 2009), and possibly sisters,
although taxonomic sampling within these sections has been
poor (Hendrichs et al. 2004). Such a close relationship is
supported by morphology, as only a few utricle, beak and
style characters can separate the groups (Table 1, Egorova
1999; Reznicek and Ford 2002; Reznicek and Catling 2002
Reznicek and Ford 2002; Standley et al. 2002). Nonetheless,
morphological diversity within the sections is high.

Like in sect. Phacocystis, we observed a “Northern clade”
in sect. Vesicariae consisting of almost completely arctic spe-
cies sister to a “Mixed clade” comprising arctic and non-arctic
species as well as a non-arctic southern species grade. The
goal of this study was to determine whether sections
Vesicariae and Phacocystis do indeed represent a case of
replicate adaptive diversification and parallel evolution. Spe-
cific questions to be addressed are: Is the molecular differen-
tiation of these two sections comparable between and among
the two Northern and Mixed clades? May the clades be of

;



similar age? Which morphological traits may converge, par-
ticularly with respect to the co-occurrence of species in the

Arctic? Which characters may be functional traits of the arctic
vegetation and which may be more lineage specific?

Table 1 Morphological charac-
ters that may be used to separate
section Phacocystis from mem-
bers of the Vesicariae alliance

Phacocystis Vesicariae and allied sections

Number of stigmas 2 (2)3

Beak of utricle Not or shallowly bidentate Mostly bidentate

Utricle More or less plano-convex, rarely little inflated Mostly trigonous and inflated

Style Deciduous Mostly persistent

scopulorum

subspathacea

aquatilis var. substricta

paleacea

angustata
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decidua

decidua/brehmeri

eleusinoides

aquatilis2
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vesicaria
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rotundata
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lasiocarpa subsp. lasiocarpa

vestita

lupulina

acutata
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atherodes
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100

100

100
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Fig. 1 Phylogenetic trees of the Carex Vesicariae alliance (left) and sect.
Phacocystis (right) with indications of the clades and grades that were
used in the text and for comparisons. The tree for sect. Phacocystis has
been slightly modified from Dragon and Barrington (2009) by removing
duplicate species that do not affect tree topology and by the removal of
several basal taxa that do not change tree interpretation. Dragon and

Barrington (2009) performed only a Bayesian analysis; the numbers
above the branches are Bayesian posterior probabilities. For the
Vesicariae alliance the tree is also the 50 % majority rule consensus tree
from the Bayesian analysis of the combined ITS, trnK-matK and rps16
data set with Bayesian support values above the branches. Below the
branches parsimony bootstrap/likelihood bootstrap values are indicated
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Material and methods

Molecular analyses. Taxon sampling and plant material

Taxonomic sampling focussed on section Vesicariae species,
but included species from sections Carex, Lupulinae,
Paludosae and Pseudocypereae as well. We followed the
taxonomic treatments for these sections as given in the Flora
of North America (Reznicek and Ford 2002; Reznicek and
Catling 2002; Reznicek and Ford 2002) with additions from
Egorova (1999). Appendix 1 lists Genbank numbers and
voucher information for all taxa used in analyses. Some pre-
liminary phylogenetic analyses were performed to select ap-
propriate outgroups. These analyses revealed that
C. acutiformis Ehrh., C. vestita Willd. and particularly
C. trifida Cav., which have traditionally been placed in sect.
Paludosae, are only distantly related to the Vesicariae alliance
and are suitable outgroup taxa. Members of the more distantly
related sect. Rostrales Meinsh. that are morphologically sim-
ilar to sect. Vesicariae and allies were also included in the
outgroup.

DNA extraction Total DNA was extracted from herbarium
specimens or from field-collected silica-dried leaf material
using the NucleoSpin Plant Kit (Marcherey-Nagel, Düren,
Germany) following the manufacturer’s instructions.

PCR amplification and sequencing Three molecular markers
from the chloroplast and nuclear genome were used. The
internal transcribed spacer region of the nuclear ribosomal
repeat (nrDNA ITS) was chosen because of its utility in
previous phylogenetic studies of tribe Cariceae (e.g.
Hendrichs et al. 2004; Roalson et al. 2001; Starr et al. 1999,
2003; Waterway and Starr 2007; Waterway et al. 2009). For
chloroplast markers (cpDNA) we used the rps16 intron and
the trnK-matK gene region, which contains both the flanking
5′- and 3′-trnK introns and the complete matK gene. Both of
these markers have been shown to be very useful for phylo-
genetic analyses within Carex (Escudero and Luceño 2009;
Escudero et al. 2010 and references therein). The ITS region
was amplified using primers ITS1 and ITS4 (White et al.
1990). For the amplification of the trnK-matK region the
primers trnK-11 (Young et al. 1999), trnK2R (Johnson and
Soltis 1995), and matK-2.5F and matK-5R (Gilmour et al.
2013) were used. The internal forward primer matK-2070F:
5′-TCATTGTCTAAAGCTTCA-3′ and the internal reverse
primer matK-1550R: 5′-AGAAACGAGAGAGTCTTA-3′
were newly designed for the trnK-matK gene region. To
amplify rps16, the forward primer rps16F and the reverse
primer rps16R were used (Shaw et al. 2005).

All PCR amplifications were performed on an Eppendorf
Mastercycler (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) in tubes con-
taining 2 μl of 10x PCR buffer, 1.9 mMMgCl2, 1 unit of Taq

DNA polymerase (all MP Biomedicals, Heidelberg, Germa-
ny), 100 μM dNTPs (GeneCraft, Lüdinghausen, Germany),
5 % DMSO (AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany), 0.5 μM of
each primer, 20-50 ng of template DNA and an aliquot of
purified water for an end volume of 20 μl. Amplification of
the ITS region was performed using the following PCR con-
ditions: 3 min at 94 °C, then 32 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 30-60 s
at 52 °C, 30-60 s at 72 °C with a final extension of 8 min at
72 °C. PCR amplifications of cpDNA markers were carried
out with the following temperature profiles: 3 min at 94 °C,
then 34 cycles of 30 s at 94 °C, 2 min at 52-57 °C, 2-5 min at
68-72 °C and a final extension of 8-10 min at 68-72 °C.
Successful amplification of each region was evaluated
by running 2 μl of each reaction on 1 % agarose gel.
PCR products were then purified with the NucleoSpin
Extract II Kit (Marcherey-Nagel) and sequenced by
StarSEQ GmbH (Mainz, Germany) and LGC Genomics
GmbH (Berlin, Germany) using the same primers as used
for PCR amplifications.

S e q u e n c e a l i g n m e n t a n d p h y l o g e n t i c
reconstructions Chromatograms were checked and sequences
edited for each locus separately using Sequencer 4.10.1 (Gene
Codes, Ann Arbor, MI). Finished sequences were automati-
cally aligned and adjusted manually in Sequencer 4.10.1.
Gaps in the alignment that might represent informative inser-
tion or deletion events (indels) were coded using the “simple
gap coding” method of Simmons and Ochoterena (2000) as
implemented in the programme SeqState 1.4.1 (Müller 2005).

Maximum likelihood analyses were performed with
RAxML 7.2.8 (Stamatakis 2006; Stamatakis et al. 2008) on
the Cipres Science Gateway v3.1 for each locus separately
(not shown) and for a combined data set of all the markers
sequenced. We used the same substitution model (GTR + I +
G) as chosen by MrModeltest 2.3 (see below) and the fast
bootstrapping option with 1,000 replicates. The phylogenetic
results obtained from separate analyses of nrDNA and the
cpDNA data sets were examined thoroughly to identify highly
supported conflicting relationships [i.e., bootstrap support
(BS)>80 %]. Owing to the absence of such conflicts both
data sets were combined in a concatenated data matrix for
final analysis.

Maximum parsimony (MP) analyses were conducted with
PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) for 100 replicates using
heuristic searches with a RANDOM taxon addition, TBR
branch swapping, MULTREES on and MaxTrees set at
10,000. Strict consensus trees were generated from the most
parsimonious trees found in searches. The robustness of the
tree topologies was estimated by bootstrap analysis
(Felsenstein 1985) based on 500 bootstrap replicates with
CLOSEST taxon addition, TBR branch swapping, the
MULTREES option in effect and MaxTrees set at 1,000 trees
saved per replicate.
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For Bayesian analyses of the combined data set (cpDNA +
nrDNA), the programme MrBayes 3.1.2 (Huelsenbeck and
Ronquist 2006) was used. Four parallel Metropolis-coupled
Monte Carlo Markov chains were run for 5 million genera-
tions using a general time-reversible substitution model
(GTR) incorporating fixed values for the proportion of invari-
ant sites (I) and the shape of the gamma distribution (G) as
chosen by the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and hierar-
chical likelihood ratio tests (hLRTs) in MrModeltest 2.3
(Nylander 2004). Trees were sampled every 500 generations.
Standard deviations of split frequencies and the potential scale
reduction factor accorded with the recommendations in the
MrBayes programme manual (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist
2006). Posterior probabilities (PP) for clades were determined
from a 50%majority rule consensus of all trees saved after the
first 25 % of the trees were discarded as “burn-in”.

Molecular divergence between sections Phacocystis and
Vesicariae The DNA sequences (ITS, ETS 1f, psbA-trnH)
used in the phylogenetic analysis of Dragon and Barrington
(2009) were retrieved from Genbank. ETS 1f and psbA-trnH
were aligned and used for calculations, although they were
only available for sect. Phacocystis. All ITS sequences from
both groups were aligned and trimmed to the same length. The
5.8 S nrDNA region could not be included in analyses because
most bases are ambiguous for section Phacocystis (i.e. coded
as ‘N’).

The molecular divergence of clades and grades was
assessed by reporting the number of segregating sites and
nucleotide diversity (Nei 1987). These two metrics provide
complementary information on molecular divergence. The
number of segregating sites counts the number of alignment
positions that have differences. How many sequences this
polymorphism shows is not discernable from this number; it
may range from one to half of the sequences. The nucleotide
diversity in which pairwise sequence differences are counted,
summed up and divided by the number of comparisons pro-
vides the complementary information. If the numbers of seg-
regating sites in two samples of DNA sequences are the same,
a higher value for nucleotide diversity points to more shared
mutations within the sample. Low values point to a high
number of single nucleotide polymorphisms. Calculations
were performed in R (R Core Team 2012) using the packages
‘ape’ (Paradis et al. 2004) and ‘pegas’ (Paradis 2010).

Morphological analyses A literature survey was performed to
obtain parallel morphological data for the species of sections
Phacocystis and Vesicariae. The main sources of information
for morphology, ecology and distribution of species are as
follows: Chater (1980); Charkevicz (1985–1996); Egorova
(1966, 1999); Gehrke (2011); Krasnoborov et al. (1990);
Kreczetovicz (1935); Kükenthal (1909); Mackenzie (1931–
1935); Reznicek and Ford (2002); Reznicek and Catling

(2002); Reznicek and Ford (2002); Reznicek and González-
Elizondo (1995). The following vegetative characters were
scored for all species: rhizomatous or tufted growth form,
plant height and leaf width. Six reproductive traits were also
scored: number of male and female spikes, length and width
of the spikes, and perigynium length and width. If available,
the spans from the lowest to highest values of the morpholog-
ical traits were recorded. From the possible range of values
given by maximum and minimum measurements, two values
were used for calculations: mid range values (i.e., trait mid
points of the span between maximum and minimum that may
correspond to the trait mean or median) and minimum values
because it suggests how small a plant may become under
unfavourable growth conditions. Analysis of variance and
Tukey HSD tests were used to infer differences among the
clades. The statistics were calculated with the R programme
(R Core Team 2012).

Ecological data for arctic species were obtained from the
following sources: Whole Arctic (CAVM Team 2003), Eur-
asian Arctic (Charkevicz 1988; Egorova 1966; Krasnoborov
et al. 1990; Matveyeva 1998), Alaska (Kade et al. 2005;
Raynolds et al. 2005) and Chukotka (Yurtsev et al. 2010).

Results

Our data set of sect. Vesicariae and allied taxa consists of 47
taxa. A summary of sequence length variation, alignment
length and the number of informative positions is given in
Table 2.

Phylogeny The phylogenetic analysis reveals that the species
of the sectionsCarex, Lupulinae, Paludosae, Pseudocypereae
and Vesicariae form a well-supported monophyletic group
(Fig. 1). In the following we use “Vesicariae alliance” to
describe this group. Species of sect. Vesicariae form two
strongly supported terminal clades in the phylogenetic tree
(Fig. 1). This part of the tree is comparable to the tree of
Shekhovtsov et al. (2012) and differs only by the position of
C. rhynchophysa whose unexpected relationships were al-
ready critically discussed by these authors. Morphologically,
C. rhynchophysa is most similar to the species of the Northern
clade and the position of this species in our tree appears more
comprehensible than in the tree of Shekhovtsov et al. (2012).
The Northern clade comprises boreal and arctic species that
are sister to aMixed clade consisting of some boreal and arctic
species, but also species from southern temperate mountains.
These two clades are sister to a Southern grade that is partic-
ularly species-rich in Eastern North America, but also contains
species from high mountains in the southern hemisphere and a
few species of temperate Eurasia (e.g., C. pseudocyperus).
The Southern grade consists of a group comprising C. lurida
and C. baileyi (sect. Vesicariae; Reznicek and Ford 2002), a
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The phylogenetic trees for sect. Phacocystis and the
Vesicariae alliance are composed of two geographically sim-
ilar clades as well as a basal Southern grade. In our study all
arctic species of sect. Vesicariae were included. The study of
Dragon and Barrington (2009) also included almost all arctic
species of sect. Phacocystis. Thus, the Northern and Mixed
clades are directly comparable and were statistically well
supported, suggesting that they will probably remain stable
if the taxonomic sampling of these groups is increased. In
contrast, the Southern grade is not directly comparable within
and between sections from a taxonomic point of view. In sect.
Phacocystis, the Southern grade consists of species tradition-
ally placed in sect. Phacocystis, whereas in the Vesicariae
alliance the species are from different sections. Moreover,
the taxonomic sampling density in both Southern grades is
still rather low. In spite of these problems, the values for
molecular and morphological divergence are reported, but
they are not statistical analysed. Nonetheless, the values pro-
vide ideas on the diversity to be expected once the sampling is
denser.

Molecular differentiation ITS sequences were available for
both sections and may be compared directly, but ETS 1f and
psbA-trnH were only available for sect. Phacocystis. For the
Vesicariae alliance DNA sequences from the cpDNA rps16
and the matK regions were available (Table 3). Common to
both sections is the fact that their Northern clade species are
not as genetically divergent, i.e., they have a lower nucleotide
diversity and fewer segregating sites than the Mixed clade and
the Southern grade.

Species in the Mixed clade and Southern grade of sect.
Phacocystis are more divergent than the Northern clade

species for ITS sequences. The Northern and Mixed clade of
the Vesicariae alliance are about equally differentiated, where-
as the ITS sequences of the Southern grade of the Vesicariae
alliance are more divergent. This difference between the
Southern grades of both phylogenetic trees results most likely
from the above-mentioned problems with taxonomic sam-
pling, because this grade consists of closely related sect.
Phacocystis species, whereas the Vesicariae alliance tree con-
sists of species from different, although closely related
sections.

For ETS 1f sequences from sect. Phacocystis, nucleotide
diversity among the three groups is very similar. However, the
number of segregating sites is double in the Northern clade
than what is seen in the other two groups, suggesting a high
number of single nucleotide polymorphisms in these
sequences.

The psbA-trnH data for sect. Phacocystis show very little
divergence among the three groups examined. The slightly
lower nucleotide diversity for the Northern clade most likely
results from the greater number of sequences for this group.

For the Vesicariae alliance,matK in the Northern clade was
more diverse than in the Mixed clade, whereas for rps16 the
opposite pattern was observed. However, molecular diversity
is much higher in the Southern grade for both of these cpDNA
regions.

Morphological differentiation (Fig. 2)
Vegetative characters (plant height, leaf width and the

formation of long rhizomes) rarely differ significantly among
the four clades. The Northern clade of sect. Phacocystis has
significantly broader leaves than the Mixed clade. This trend
is also seen in the Vesicariae alliance, although it is not
statistically significant. The number of female lateral spikes
is significantly higher in sect. Phacocystis than in the
Vesicariae alliance. Within sections no significant differences
among groups are discernable. In principle, the same pattern
of significant differences between, but not within, the sections
may be observed for the length and width of the perigynium.
The perigynia of sect. Phacocystis are smaller than those of

Table 2 Summary of cpDNA and nrDNA sequence characteristics used
in the phylogenetic analyses of 47 taxa of sect. Vesicariae and related
species. Percentages of parsimony-informative sites and parsimony-

informative indels were calculated based on the number of nucleotides
and total number of coded indels included in the analysis from each gene
region

trnK-matK region rps16 intron ITS region Combined data set

Length range (bp) 2,488–2,668 782–877 592–695 –

Aligned length (bp) 2,701 839 597 4,137

Base frequencies (%) A:C:G:T 34:13:14:39 39:12:15:34 18:33:33:16 –

Variable sites, no. (%) 177 (6.5) 74 (8.8) 100 (16.7) 351 (8.5)

Parsimony-informative sites, no. (%) 73 (2.7) 24 (2.7) 57 (9.5) 154 (3.7)

Indels (no.) 89 23 14 126

Parsimony-informative indels, no. (%) 28 (31.5) 9 (39.1) 5 (35.7) 42 (33.3)
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clade of sect. Lupulinae species plus C. retrorsa (sect.
Vesicariae) and a clade with species of sect. Pseudocypereae
Sections Lupulinae and Vesicariae are polyphyletic as current-
ly circumscribed because C. intumescens and C. oligosperma
occur in basal parts of the phylogenetic tree. Further sampling
is required before taxonomic changes to sectional limits can
be made.

.



the Vesicariae alliance. Only the perigynium width is not
significant between the two Northern clades at p=0.06. The
length of the female spikes is insignificant in all pair-wise
comparisons.

Ecological differentiation Clear ecological differences with
respect to soil water availability are not apparent for the
species of the four clades. All species grow in moist to wet
or boggy soils in open conditions. Most important is the
evolution of salt tolerance in some species of sect. Phacocystis
that is not paralleled in the Vesicariae alliance. This salt
tolerance evolved in the Northern clade once or twice
(Dragon and Barrington 2009).

Discussion

Species of Carex sections Phacocystis and Vesicariae play an
important ecological role in northern and arctic habitats. Both
sections show a parallel evolutionary pattern that may be
linked to the appearance of the Arctic ecosystem during recent
geological history. The clades of sect. Phacocystis have been
dated by a molecular clock approach that suggests the appear-
ance of the Northern clade approximately 0.76-0.64 mya and
the Mixed clade around 1.50-1.11 mya. The ancestor of both
sister clades appeared around 1.89-1.07 mya (Dragon and
Barrington 2009). These dates fall within the Pleistocene/
Holocene periods suggesting a diversification within the Arc-
tic and adjacent boreal zone. Such rapid diversification in the
North appears to be rare (Hoffmann and Röser 2009).

Unfortunately, a comparable dating of branches in the
Vesicariae alliance tree is not possible as the group has no
North American/Hawaiian disjunctions or fossils that could be
used to calibrate the tree. However, the lower molecular
differentiation of species in the Northern and Mixed clades
of the Vesicariae alliance in comparison to those in sect.
Phacocystis suggests that the species of the Vesicariae alliance
may be of similar age or younger. In our opinion, the data
suggest that these two Carex sections can be added to the
growing list of vascular plant groups that diversified quite
recently in the colder regions of the world (Escudero et al.
2012; Hoffmann et al. 2013; Valente et al. 2010). Like diver-
sification in Douglasia Lindl. (Schneeweiss et al. 2004) and
Cerastium L. (Scheen et al. 2004), these sections belong to the
northernmost known species radiations, i.e. those that took
place in the coldest regions on earth. However, in the genus
Carex this pattern of diversification in the North may not be
unparalleled. Although general diversification in Carex (ca.
2000 spp.) proceeded at modest rates in comparison to other
genera (Escudero et al. 2012), the observed diversification
patterns in sect. Phacocystis and the Vesicariae alliance may
be similar to those seen in Carex subgenus Vignea (Beauv. ex
Lestib.) Peterm. sect. Ovales Kunth (Escudero et al. 2012).
This section comprises some boreal to arctic species, but it is
particularly species-rich in the temperate zone and may have
diversified there.

The reasons for the rapid diversification of Carex in the
North are elusive. It has been speculated that the perigynium
structure may represent a key innovation partly responsible
(Escudero et al. 2012) for the great diversity of Carex; how-
ever, this structure appears to have evolved early in the

Table 3 Summary of molecular divergence in sect. Phacocystis and the Vesicariae alliance

Phacocystis Vesicariae alliance

Molecular marker, alignment length Northern clade Mixed clade Southern grade Northern clade Mixed clade Southern grade

ITS, 446 bp Sequences 20 16 13 11 13 18

Nucleotide diversity 0.00489 0.02033 0.01747 0.00309 0.00185 0.01665

Segregating sites 14 31 29 5 5 27

ETS 1f, 509 bp Sequences 22 11 12 – – –

Nucleotide diversity 0.00458 0.00444 0.00420 – – –

Segregating sites 18 9 9 – – –

psbA-trnH, 522 bp Sequences 16 12 12 – – –

Nucleotide diversity 0.00253 0.00305 0.00303 – – –

Segregating sites 4 4 4 – – –

matK, 2,687 bp Sequences – – – 8 9 12

Nucleotide diversity – – – 0.00239 0.00053 0.00427

Segregating sites – – – 23 7 51

rps16, 856 bp Sequences – – – 9 11 14

Nucleotide diversity – – – 0.00097 0.001525 0.00573

Segregating sites – – – 2 4 15
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diversification of the genus (Starr and Ford 2009). Karyolog-
ical traits have also been suggested as a factor leading toCarex
diversification, particularly rearrangements of chromosomes
and polyploidization in this agmatoploid genus (Escudero
et al. 2012). The sect. Phacocystis and the Vesicariae alliance
consists of species with generally high chromosome numbers
and the species may be polyploid. However, this may be a
section-specific trait and phylogenetically constrained, be-
cause virtually all species have elevated chromosome num-
bers. This is true not only for Northern species, but also for
species distributed in the main centre of diversity for these
sections in the temperate zones and for species from more
southern areas for which chromosome numbers are known.

Although chromosome rearrangements may be a driver of
Carex diversification (Escudero et al. 2012; Hipp 2007), their
role, if any, in the diversification of sect. Phacocystis and the
Vesicariae alliance cannot be inferred from simple chromo-
some counts.

The wide distribution of sect. Phacocystis and the
Vesicariae alliance species in both the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres, covering all floristic zones as well as a large
altitudinal gradient from about sea level to the alpine zone,
may partly provide an explanation for the recent diversifica-
tion of these sections. It is possible that ecophysiological traits
may have rapidly evolved, enabling species to cope with very
different ecological conditions, such as an adaptation to cold
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Fig. 2 Boxplots of variation in
six morphological characters. The
data shown refer to the mid-range
values; the minimum values show
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and M are the Northern and
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refers to the Southern grade that
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climates in conjunction with the ability to grow in very wet
habitats. This would have allowed the rapid diversification of
these sections in northern wetlands. The bewildering morpho-
logical diversity of species such as C. aquatilis in the Arctic
(Volkova et al. 2008; pers. obs.) may signal an ongoing
diversification process that may be linked to this idea. The
possible importance of ecophysiological innovations is seen in
the C. subspathacea subclade of the Northern clade of sect.
Phacocystis. This lineage consists of four species adapted to
saline soil conditions (Dragon and Barrington 2009). The
phylogenetic tree suggests that after salt tolerance evolved in
this lineage, it may have initiated a further diversification in
saline habitats that gave rise to C. lyngbyei Hornem.,
C. ramenskii Kom. and C. paleacea Wahlenb. In sect.
Vesicariae salt tolerance has not evolved, revealing the most
prominent ecological difference between the two sections.

The morphological analysis of traits revealed section-
specific character states, but also similarities between the
sections. Characters related to reproductive structures such
as the number of stigmas and female spikes and perigynium
size appear to be section-specific or phylogenetically
constrained, but not the length of female spikes. However,
vegetative characters such as plant size, rhizomatous growth
and leaf width appear to converge in the Northern and Mixed
clades. This may provide the clue for the initially described
co-occurrence of these species in arctic and boreal habitats.
Because the species are of similar stature and possibly of
similar competitive ability, they may grow frequently together
in non-saline arctic wetlands (CAVM Team 2003; Kade et al.
2005; Raynolds et al. 2005; Yurtsev et al. 2010). On the other
hand, under still unknown ecological conditions the species
may exclude each other and form almost pure stands. This
suggests the existence of small ecological differences among
the species or the species are ecologically exchangeable. Un-
fortunately, it is not yet possible to find hints for the tipping
points of monodominance versus co-occurrence in the
literature.

The similarities in the biogeographic composition of
groups within the Vesicariae alliance and sect. Phacocystis
suggest that these arctic/temperate groups are a rare example
of a replicated adaptive radiation in plants (Losos 2010). In
these two, roughly similar young-aged groups, lineage-
specific traits of mainly reproductive structures were discov-
ered to be phylogenetically constrained. Traits that may be
considered to be functional traits of ecological significance
converge in their expression. Moreover, characters of plant
size and leaf width, which could be attributed to biomass
productivity and competitive ability, are similar in the north-
ern species of these two sections.

Nevertheless, in one of the two lineages a particular eco-
logical trait, salt tolerance, has evolved and seems to have
initiated a further diversification that might lead to a stronger
divergence of the lineages through evolutionary time. The

halophytes of the Northern clade of sect. Phacocystis
hybridise with the non-halophytic taxa of this clade and ex-
tensive gene flow among the taxa is assumed (Standley et al.
2002; Volkova et al. 2008). Hybrid speciation appears also to
be common in sect. Phacocystis (Standley et al. 2002; and
references therein). Considering the very young age of the
Northern clade and the apparently ongoing rapid diversifica-
tion, significant increases of species numbers may be expect-
ed. If this were to proceed mainly in saline habitats, the
similarities of sect. Phacocystis and the Vesicariae alliance
would disappear through time. If this were true, replicated
adaptive radiations would be a temporal and limited transi-
tional state in the early stages of evolution that might disap-
pear in the course of later diversification. This might in part
explain the rarity of known replicated adaptive radiations
(Losos 2010).
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Appendix 1

Sources of the studied material, voucher information and
Genbank (EMBL/NCBI) accession numbers. Taxon: origin;
voucher, trnK-matK, rps16 intron, ITS region: ITS1-5.8S
rDNA-ITS2 (*sequences taken from Genbank)

Outgroup taxa: C. trifida Cav.: (1) New Zealand, Stewart
Islands; Schweinfurth, 238, 05.11.1958 (M), HG915883,
HG915792, –; (2) New Zealand; Gardner et al., AK253257,
–, –, AY699620*; C. vestita Willd.: U.S.A., Massachusetts;
Ahles, s.n., 08.06.1980 (M), HG915887, HG915796,
HG915840; C. acutiformis Ehrh.: Germany, Saxony-Anhalt;
Willing, s.n., 13.05.2008 (HAL 108345), HG915842,
HG915751, HG915798; C. dolichocarpa C. A. Mey. ex V.
I. Krecz.: Russia, Kamchatka;Dorofeev, 27, 04.08.1989 (LE),
HG915848, HG915757, HG915803; C. lonchocarpa Willd.
ex Spreng.: U.S.A., North Carolina, Chatham Co.; Leonard &
Radford, 1493, 23.05.1968 (B), HG915859, HG915768,
HG915814; Ingroup taxa: sect. Carex: C. atherodes
Spreng.: U.S.A., Alaska, Beaver Quad., Yukon Flats NWR;
Giger, s.n., 28.06.1991 (ALA H1115282), HG915844,
HG915753, HG915799; C. drymophila Turcz. ex Steud.:
Russia, Primorskij kraj; Verkholat, s.n., 14.07.1972 (M),
HG915849, HG915758, HG915804; C. hirta L.: Germany,
Saxony; Gebauer, 1106/1, 10.06.2011 (HAL), HG915853,
HG915762, HG915808; C. songorica Kar. & Kir.: Afghani-
stan, Ghorband; Rechinger, 36920, 12.07.1967 (M),
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HG915880, HG915789, HG915834; C. trichocarpa Willd.:
U.S.A., Pennsylvania; Wilkens, s.n., 08.06.1941 (M),
HG915882, HG915791, HG915836; sect. Paludosae G.
Don: C. chilensis Dupperey: (1) Uruguay, San Jose, Barra;
Herter, s.n., 1924 (M), –, HG915755, –; (2) Argentina, Prov.
Entre Rios, Isla Talavera, Brazo Largo; H. & E. Walter, s.n.,
03.11.1965 (B), HG915846, –, HG915801; C. houghtoniana
Dewey: U.S.A., Wisconsin; Koch, 6817, 27.06.1970 (M),
HG915854, HG915763, HG915809; C. lasiocarpa Ehrh.:
Germany, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania; Hoffmann, s.n.,
08.06.2011 (HAL), HG915858, HG915767, HG915813; C.
melanostachyaM.Bieb. exWilld.: (1) Austria, LowerAustria,
Marchfeld; Barta, s.n., 08.05.2001 (HAL 100521),
HG915862, HG915771, –; (2) Austria; Angerer s.n., –, –,
JN634644*; C. pumila Thunb.: (1) Japan, Honshu; Hiroe,
16668, 15.06.1963 (M), –, HG915781, –; (2) Japan, Honshu,
Miyagi Pref., Sendai-shi; Naito, 72615, 15.06.1972 (B),
HG915872, –; HG915826; C. riparia Curtis: Germany,
Saxony-Anhalt; Hilbig, s.n., 16.05.1977 (HAL 65073),
HG915875, HG915784, HG915829; sect. Lupulinae
Tuckerm. ex J. Carey: C. gigantea Rudge: U.S.A., South
Carolina; Nelson, s.n., 06.08.2004 (M), HG915852,
HG915761, HG915807; C. intumescens Rudge: U.S.A.,
Michigan; Bresinsky, s.n., 1967 (M), HG915856, HG915765,
HG915811; C. lupulina Willd.: U.S.A., New York; Justice &
Clausen, 366, 14.08.1938 (M), HG915860, HG915769,
HG915815; sect. Vesicariae (Heuff.) J. Carey: C. baileyi
Britton: U.S.A., North Carolina, Ashe Co.; Radford, 45499,
15.06.1968 (B), HG915845, HG915754, HG915800; C.
exsiccata L. H. Bailey: Canada, British Colombia, Mara Lake;
Calder & Savile, 11841, 14.08.1953 (ALA H1130130),
HG915850, HG915759, HG915805; C. lurida Wahlenb.:
U.S.A., North Carolina, Durham Co.; Leonard & Radford,
1485, 23.05.1968 (B), HG915861, HG915770, HG915816;
C. jacuticaV. I. Krecz.: Russia, Yakutiya; Sochava, Lukicheva
& Zagrebina, s.n., 27.06.1956 (LE), HG915857, HG915766,
HG915812; C. membranacea Hook.: Russia, Chukotka;
Katenin et al., s.n., 14.07.1970 (LE), HG915863,
HG915772, HG915817; C. miliaris Michx.: Canada, Prov.
Quebec, Nouveau–Quebec; Lemieux, s.n., 20.08.1979 (B),
HG915864, HG915773, HG915818; C. mollissima Christ:
Russia, Magadan; Yurtsev, s.n., 30.08.1964 (LE), HG915865,
HG915774, HG915819; C. oligosperma Michx.: Canada,
Newfoundland, St. Anthony; Savile & Vaillancourt, 2429,
21.07.1951 (B), HG915866, HG915775, HG915820; C.
pamirica subsp. dichroa (Freyn) T. V. Egorova: Russia, Tyva;
Krasnoborov & Kosinets, 3683, 10.07.1972 (LE), HG915867,
HG915776, HG915821; C. pamirica subsp. pamirica (O.
Fedtsch.) O. & B. Fedtsch.: Tajikistan, Eastern Pamir;
Yankovskaya, s.n., 26.07.1959 (LE), HG915868, HG915777,
HG915822; C. physocarpa C. Presl: Russia, Kuril Islands;
Erokhov, Barkalov & Naumenko, s.n., 07.08.1978 (LE),
HG915869, HG915778, HG915823; C. retrorsa Schwein.:

(1) Canada, Quebec, Lac Aylmer, Canton de Stratford;Hamel,
12468, 04.07.1967 (ALA H1137467), HG915873, –,
HG915827; (2) Canada, Quebec, Fontainebleau, Canton de
Weedon; Hamel & Brisson, 15264, 15.08.1968 (ALA
H1137458), –, HG915782, –; C. rhynchophysa C. A. Mey.:
Russia, Yakutiya; Kozhevnikov, 286, 07.06.1977 (LE),
HG915874, HG915783, HG915828; C. rostrata Stokes: Ger-
many, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania; Hoffmann, s.n.,
08.06.2011 (HAL), HG915876, HG915785, HG915830; C.
rotundata Wahlenb.: U.S.A., Alaska; Hoffmann, 11/170,
13.07.2011 (HAL), HG915877, HG915786, HG915831; C.
saxatilis subsp. laxa (Trautv.) Kalela: Russia, Magadan dis-
trict; Antropova & Treysyanova, s.n., 28.07.1972 (LE),
HG915878, HG915787, HG915832; C. saxatilis subsp.
saxatilis L.: Russia, Murmansk district; Breslina, s.n.,
22.07.1965 (LE), HG915879, HG915788, HG915833; C.
stenolepis Less.: Finland, Kalmakaltio; Nurmi, 88–230,
27.07.1988 (LE), HG915881, HG915790, HG915835; C.
utriculata Boott: U.S.A., Alaska, Survey Pass Quad, Reed
Hot Springs; Parker, Elven & Guldager, 13678, 05.08.2002
(ALA H1095802), HG915884, HG915793, HG915837; C.
vesicaria L.: Germany, Saxony; Gebauer, 1206/22-1,
16.06.2012 (HAL), HG915885, HG915794, HG915838; C.
vesicata (Meinsh.) T. V. Egorova: Mongolia, Vostochnyy
Aymak; Kamelin et al., s.n., 15.07.1987 (LE); HG915886,
HG915795, HG915839; sect. Pseudocypereae (Tuckerm.)
H. Christ: C. acutata Boott: Ecuador, Prov. Pichincha, Lloa;
Asplund, 17234, 08.08.1955 (B), HG915841, HG915750,
HG915797; C. antoniensis A. Chev.: (1) Cape Verde, Santo
Antao; Kilian & Leyens, s.n., 29.12.1993 (BONN),
HG915843, HG915752, –; (2) Cape Verde; Kilian & Leyens,
2988 (B) –, –, AF285041*;C. comosaBoott: Canada, Quebec,
Gatineau Park, Faity Lake; Gillett & Baum, s.n., 12.09.1967
(ALA H1125343), HG915847, HG915756, HG915802; C.
fascicularis Boott: New Zealand, North Island, Waltemata,
Lake Pupuke; Gardner, 4761 09.11.1985 (B), HG915851,
HG915760, HG915806; C. hystericina Muhlenb. ex Willd.:
Canada, Ontario, Hurkett Pt.;Garton, 9617, 08.07.1963 (ALA
H1131157), HG915855, HG915764, HG915810; C.
polysticha Boeck.: Argentina, Corrientes, R. Riachuelo, Ruta
Nacional 12; Renvoize, 3556, 22.11.1978 (B), HG915870,
HG915779, HG915824; C. pseudocyperus L.: Germany,
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, Darß-Peninsula; Hilbig,
s.n., 03.09.1986 (HAL 69042); HG915871, HG915780,
HG915825;
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